
 

 

Sunsphere Event Floor…a prolific event venue 

 
-We allow any caterer of your choice but also have many providers available to provide 
quotes upon request if you desire a “one stop shop!” 
-We custom quote - please see above for information needed for your initial quote. ------
-Rentals are for three hours - additional time can be added at $350 per hour beyond 
your initial quote. Set up & breakdown hours are included in the rental price. 
 (Weddings and receptions have a four-hour set up time & a one and a half hour 
break down time) All of your vendors are expected to deliver & set up during this 
period. Rental deliveries outside of this time frame must be approved & scheduled 
through your venue rep  - should you be using any other company other than 
Rothchild's. 
 
- (150) Chiavari Mahogany Chairs 
- (15) 60' round guest tables 
- (2) 6 foot rectangular tables 
- (2) 8 foot rectangular tables 
- (1) 48' round cake table 
- (3) glass & wood high-top tables 
- Complete audio/visual system, I-pod docking station, and 3 flat screen plasma TV’s 
//surround sound throughout event floor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
The following caterers do a fantastic job of customizing your menu to fit your event 

budget and desired "wow factor" these vendors cannot 
 sell alcohol - they can only serve the spirits you provide - and are 
insured to serve at the Sunsphere 
 
Bradford Catered Events: Denise 865-522-5552 
Luxe Catering: Bettina Hamblin: 865.310.0983 
Holly's Eventful Dining: 691.2275 or 414.2275 
Calhoun's Banquet & Catering: Tara 865-673-3399 

  
"One Stop shop" Caterers: (catering, rentals, bar//decor) 
these vendors can serve any alcohol you provide, order your alcohol for 
you direct, or provide a complete cash bar (each drink paid for by your 
guests) They can also tally drinks throughout the event & charge you at 
the end for consumption of the alcohol that you purchase through their 
company 
 
* Rothchild's: Susan Rothchild, susan@rothchildcatering.com // 865.690.0103 
* All Occasion Catering: Kelly, 531.1300 
* Rosa's Catering: 865.922.4847  

  
 - Trevor Hill: 423.618.7360 or trevor.hill1@gmail.com "Recommended"  
* this vendor can serve any alcohol you provide, order your alcohol for you direct, or 

provide a complete cash bar (each drink paid for by your guests) They can also tally 
drinks throughout the event & charge you at the end for consumption of the 
alcohol that you purchase through their company  
 
- The Pour Guys Bar-tending Service  
www.thepoorguys.com  865.360.3733 
This vendor cannot sell alcohol - they can only serve the spirits you provide - 
and are insured to serve at the Sunsphere  
  

 RENTALS: Rothchild's Rentals: Sarah, 865.531.0269  
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